A MERRY HEART
Six-year-old Angie and her four-year-old brother Joel were sitting together during church services. Joel giggled, sang, and talked out loud.
Finally, his big sister had enough.
'You're not supposed to talk out loud in
church.'
'Why? Who's going to stop me?' Joel asked.
Angie pointed to the back of the church and said,
'See those two men standing by the door?
They're hushers.'

A Prophetic Moment
I had a vision recently and I saw the word "DELAY" before my eyes. It was spinning and spinning. The sense was strong that the delays which many are facing
have sent them into a "spin" of confusion. I then saw the Lord breathe upon the
word "DELAY" as it spun. Suddenly it stopped and became the word
"DIRECTION." The Lord spoke to me, saying that where there has been delay for
many, He is breaking delay and He is now releasing NEW direction. The Lord is
releasing the fresh clarity of His direction. There are going to be numerous, new
adventures with Jesus. He is going to take you where you have never been.
—Lana Vawser (Elijah List)
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The Law of Sowing and Reaping
The first key principle is to turn your life over to God and look to
Him as the source of your supply. Because you love God and trust in
Him as your Source, the second key is to give to Him first. Whatever

you give becomes seed for Him to multiply back in the form of your
needs.
It is the giving of talent, the giving of time, the giving of love, the
giving of compassion, the giving of money; really, it is the giving of
yourself. Whatever the gift, it represents you. It is seed that you are
sowing. God accepts it as Seed-Faith and applies to it the law of
sowing and reaping.
God’s multiplying back what you give—I call this a miracle. I know no
other word for it. Who can explain
the phenomenon of a seed growing
and multiplying?
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Each time I visit the giant
redwoods in California, I marvel at
their size. Hundreds of years ago,
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each tree was one tiny seed. Looking
at one tree through which a road is
It says “Don’t”.
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cut and seeing the mighty branches
hundreds of feet above, all I can say
is, “It’s a miracle.” —Excerpts from MIRACLE
OF SEED FAITH by Oral Roberts

We Welcome You,
Our Visiting Guests

Hymn Inspirations
Now thank we all our God, with heart and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things has done, in Whom this world rejoices;

Thank you for joining us for
our morning service. We are so

Who from our mothers’ arms has blessed us on our way

glad you are here. It’s our desire

With countless gifts of love, and still is ours today.

that you will sense God’s pres-

God is a proven help in time of trouble.

ence and that He would bless and
refresh you today.

Coming Events

Please be sure to look through
the Welcome Packet for more in-



Monday Night Bible Study,
Studying the book, THE ORDER
OF MELCHIZEDEK. Monday
nights at 6:00 pm



Wednesday Night Healing
Classes, 6:30 pm in sanctuary



Widows Plus, Fun and Games,
Saturday, Nov. 9, 3:00 pm, at
Wanda & Della Ledford’s home

formation concerning our church.
If you don’t mind, would you fill
out the visitor’s card and place it
in the offering? It’s our promise to
treat your information respectfully.

After the service, there will be a
prayer team at the front who
would love to pray about any concerns that you have. If you have

Freedom is never more
than one generation away
from extinction.
We didn’t pass it to our children
in the bloodstream.
It must be fought for,
protected, and handed on
for them to do the same.
—Ronald Reagan

never invited Jesus into your life



Saturday, Nov. 9



3:00 pm



Wanda & Della Ledford’s

Tomorrow's Forecast:
God reigns and

the Son shines!

and made Him Lord, ask someone
on the prayer team to pray with

Prayer Opportunities

you.

Altar Prayer Team:
Pat G. and Janie Y.

Nov. 9—
Shereen Arulpragasam

Forgive your enemies—
it messes with their heads.

Sunday Morning Prayer, Room 123, 9:30 am
Sunday Evening Prayer, 6:30-7:30 pm, in the Sanctuary
First Mon. of the Month—Revelatory Focus Prayer, 6:30-8:00 pm
First Tues. of the Month—Widows Plus, Prayer in Sanctuary, 2-3:00 pm
Wednesday—Prophetic Prayer for NCF—in Sanctuary, 1:00 pm
Wednesday—Prayer for Lost—in downstairs room near office, 4-5 pm
Thursday— Prayer for Sick—Rm. 124, 6:00-7:00 pm
Last Saturday of the Month —Knoxville Transformation Prayer (for our
city) in Sanctuary 4:00 pm-5:00 pm

